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FIBER GREETINGS!

It's hard to believe the holidays are behind us after all the 
preparation leading up to them. I had a gift project on the loom 
that I pulled off  just two days before Christmas; a little too close for 
comfort! Many thanks to our instructors for the Make and Take 
event last month. Some of  us brought home some adorable fiber 
ornaments for our tree.

I am excited about all the guild activities for 2013. Join us on 
Saturday, January 5 for Roc Day; our committee has a fun day 
planned for all. In addition to the monthly meetings outlined in the 
newsletter, we also have many additional opportunities for fiber 
learning. Jean announced our spring spinning workshop weekend 
featuring Cotton Spinning with Joan Ruane and an Artist in Your 
Backyard day-long workshop on Tablet Weaving with Medina 
member Susan Langell.

I'm looking forward to another year of  weaving, spinning, dyeing, knitting and more. But that's my 
New Year's resolution every year!

- Nancy

"Some people weave burlap into the fabric of  our lives and some weave gold thread. Both contribute to make 
the whole picture beautiful and unique."  -- anonymous

 

NEW VOLUNTEERS
Many thanks to the new volunteers who are helping with guild activities.  Our Roc Day 

Committee: Rosanna Ludwig, Laura Enoch, Liz Fulling, and Judy Moran.  Our new Refreshments 
chair is Vicky Bryg and our Sunshine chair is Dee Martin.  

The
 Wooly Pages

Winter Weather

If  the Medina City Schools are 
closed on a meeting day we will 
cancel the meeting. 
Also to accommodate when we 
have an evening storm we will 
email or call if  the meeting will 
be cancelled.
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ROC DAY
Roc Day will soon be here and after the 

holiday rush it is a great time to relax with your 
fiber friends. We celebrate the day that 
traditionally the spinners and weavers would go 
back to work after the holidays.

This year Roc Day will be held on Saturday, 
January 5, 2013. We will meet at 10 am to 3 pm. 

We have some old favorites back like kitchen 
sink yarn as an activity. With that, I would like to 
ask that you bring some fiber and odds and ends, 
thrums, pieces of  yarn, etc. to add to the mix. 
Vicky Bryg will bring her carder, but if  some else 
has another it would help.

We will also be spinning and donating our 
"spinning miles" to the church fund.

I hope you will all help in making pins for the 
upcoming Eastern Great Lakes Fiber Conference. 
I am asking for any contributions of  hand-made 
felt that you may no longer need. Fleece also will 
work in making the flower pins.

Don't forget your secret gift, a food item to 
share and a non-perishable for the food bank.

Last but not least, I hope to see you all as we 
start the new year. Have a happy holiday !!!

- The Roc Day Committee

DIRECTORY UPDATE
Guild Members are receiving a page to insert 

into your Guild Directory with additions and 
updates.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
January:  Movie Night featuring A Weaverly 

Path: The Tapestry of  Silvia Heyden."The film 
follows Heyden during a year of  weaving and 
reflection as she creates works inspired by the Eno 
River in Durham, North Carolina, and shares 
how nature, music, her Bauhaus influences, and 
her life experiences anchor and inform her 
weaving."

February:  The annual Fiber Relocation, this is  
the opportunity to pass on items you no longer 
need and take home new items for the stash.

March:  Joan Ruane will speak on cotton and 
its history in the United States.

April:  Kente Cloth presentation with Toia 
Rivera of  Von Strohm Fiber Processing Mill.

May:  Annual Fiber Affair fashion show.

WANTED: WEAVER’S MAGAZINE
I am looking for information about triple-

weave pick up and it looks like there was an article 
on the topic in the Summer 1994 issue of  
"Weaver's Magazine" issue 24. Does anybody have 
a copy of  this magazine? If  you do, would you be 
willing to allow me to  make a copy of  that article? 

Elizabeth Mather ea_mather@yahoo.com 

Calendar

Afternoon Spinning
January 4th  1 pm
Cornerstone Yarns

Roc Day
January 5th 10-3

Guild Meeting
January 15th 

Evening Spinning
January 17th 6 pm
Richfield Library

Newsletter Deadline
January 20th  

Spinning Cotton With Joan 
Ruane

March 16th-17th 

MAFA Conference
June 20th-23rd

Scranton, PA

Eastern Great Lakes Fiber 
Conference

October 11th-14th 
Chautauqua, NY

 Guild Meetings
 7:30 PM on the third Tuesday of the
 month, September thru May 

Medina Presbyterian Church
5020 Burgundy Bay Blvd. (off Route 18)

mailto:ea_mather@yahoo.com
mailto:ea_mather@yahoo.com
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SPINNING COTTON WITH JOAN RUANE
Joan Ruane fell in love with cotton spinning 

decades ago. She has continued the legacy of  
Harry and Olive Linder, the authors of  the little 
yellow book, Spinning Cotton, not only through 
her teaching, but also developing a line of  cotton 
fiber that is easier to spin. By working with 
farmers in California who grow cotton without 
using the most toxic pesticides and herbicides 
under the Sustainable Cotton Project, Joan’s line 
of  cotton is healthier for people and the planet. 
Joan has naturally colored cotton and varieties of  
Pima and Acala processed into her Easy to Spin 
fibers. 

Joan will be offering a two-day cotton spinning 
workshop for the Medina Spinning and Weaving 
Guild March 16 and 17th. The focus of  the 
workshop is on using the spinning wheel to spin 
cotton. The first day will begin with an 
introduction to cotton and move to carding cotton 
and making punis, adjusting the wheel, spinning 
cotton in its various forms and for those 
interested, an introduction to spinning cotton with 
a takli. Day two will cover plying and finishing 
and then move on to colored cotton, spinning 
designer yarns, dyeing and painting cotton fiber, 
and using your spun cotton for projects. A flyer 
and registration form are included in this 
newsletter. The class cost is $125 for members plus 
a $12 materials fee payable directly to Joan.

Joan will also be speaking to the Guild at the 
March meeting. Her focus will be on cotton in the 
United States; it’s history and current role. For 
those seeking more information about Joan and 
spinning cotton, the Fall 2012 issue of  Spin-Off  
has a three-page article about her and her website 
www.cottonspinning.com includes YouTube 
videos. Joan is deeply committed to carrying on 
the legacy of  the Linders and advancing the art of 
spinning cotton. For spinners wanting to explore 
another natural fiber, this is an opportunity to 
learn from a gifted teacher.

- Jean Ohlenbusch, Workshop Coordinator

FROM YARN TO GARMENT
12th Annual Winter Term "From Yarn to 

Garment" group project at Oberlin College and 
FAVA (the Firelands Association for the Visual 
Arts). Betsy Bruce and twelve (likely more) 
students are Artists in Residence at FAVA, Jan. 7th 
through 31st, 1:00-5:00p. Visitors are most 
welcome and encouraged to investigate the 
students' projects-- designing a garment of  choice, 
preparing a loom, weaving the cloth, then cutting, 
sewing and construction of  said garment.

The Style Show is Sunday, Feb. 3rd at 1:00p 
(sharp) at FAVA (39 S. Main St., Oberlin) and 
garments will be exhibited that day through the 
following Sunday, Feb. 10th in FAVA's South 
Gallery. Exhibit hours are Tues. -Sat. 
11:00a-5:00p and Sunday 1:00-5:00p.

- Betsy Bruce

EDGE ACADEMY DONATIONS
A HUGE thank you to the members of  the 

Guild for donating the massive amount of  yarn to 
my art room! The materials are being used for the 
loom (a Union Loom, 2 harness rug loom) and 
The Edge Academy Off  the Hook Crochet Club. 
All of  the students are working on learning the 
basics of  crocheting and are starting to develop 
their skills more. We are working towards making 
community service projects to donate to people in 
need. Thank you again for all of  your support in 
our projects and what you have done to help us!

If  you are interested in donating any more 
yarn or fibers to my group, please contact me at 
The Edge Academy, 330-535-4581 or email me at 
ldemoss@edge4kids.org

If  you would like to see updates of  our group, 
please check our website www.edge4kids.org.

- Lyndsey DeMoss

http://www.cottonspinning.com
http://www.cottonspinning.com
mailto:ldemoss@edge4kids.org
mailto:ldemoss@edge4kids.org
http://www.edge4kids.org
http://www.edge4kids.org
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WARI EXHIBIT AT CMA
Ends January 6th. If  you have not had a 

chance to see this exhibit I encourage to you to 
visit. There are several tapestry and tie-dye pieces 
that are inspiring, I have included information for 
the Cleveland Museum of  Art on the next page. 
For more details www.clevelandart.org

RESIST DYE EXHIBIT
If  you have not had a chance to see it or want 

to revisit the Resist Dye Exhibit at KSU it's going 
to end March 17. There are also two recently 
opened exhibits. 

Fandemonium explores the different shapes and 
styles of  fans. From hand-painted rococo designs 
to celluloid, art deco pieces. Approximately fifty 
fans spanning three centuries will be on display. 

Undress: Shaping Fashion and Private Life. The 
defining characteristic of  any fashion period is the 
shape of  the silhouette. Shape is largely 
determined by what is worn underneath the 
fashionable garment and next to the skin. In this 
exhibition undress includes not only the garments 
that give the body structure and shape, but also 
garments worn at night, at home and in informal 
situations.

www.kent.edu/museum

MAGAZINES OF INTEREST
Jacey Boggs (a Medina spinning workshop 

leader in 2011) has announced a new spinning 
magazine called PLY.  The first issue will be out in 
June with the theme of  "Firsts." You can learn 
more at www.plymagazine.com

Kona Bay Fabrics konabay.com a producer of  
quilting fabrics has an online magazine Asian 
Fabrics Magazine with project ideas available at: 
issuu.com/konabayfabrics/docs/af28

2013 REGIONAL CONFERENCES
There are two great conferences this coming 

year. These are a great opportunity to learn more 
specialized skills and meet other fiber enthusists. 
Those who have attended in the past have enjoyed 
them immensely. In June will be the Mid-Atlantic 
Fiber Association (MAFA) in Scranton, PA. Then 
in October will be the Eastern Great Lakes Fiber 
Conference (EGLFC) in Chautauqua, NY.

MAFA is the larger conference with about 30 
workshops. This will be held at the University of  
Scranton, June 20th-23rd.  The $500 fee includes 
tuition for your workshop, room, and board. There 
may be material fees. Their brochure is available 
at mafafiber.org.

EGLFC is more intimate with six workshops. 
This is held at the Chautauqua Institute on 
Columbus Day Weekend, October 11th-14th. 
Registration includes 3 days of  classes (not 
including materials fees) and 8 meals for a total of  
$290 plus cost of  choice of  housing. Material Fees 
are additional. Details are at eglfc.org.

HGA GRANT DEADLINES
Handweaver’s Guild of  America Grants, 

available to HGA members. All have Application 
deadlines of  February 1, 2013. 

Mearl K. Gable, II, Memorial Grants, established 
by the Weavers of  the North Shore, Inc. may 
provide a minimum of  $100 per person per year 
to study or take workshops. Available to individual 
HGA members. 

The HGA Teach-It-Forward Grant, $500 available 
to an HGA member who is doing an exceptional 
job of  bringing new people to the craft of  weaving 
or spinning. 

The Silvio and Eugenia Petrini Grant awards $300 
to assist an HGA member in participating in an 
non-accredited program or workshop in the fiber 
arts. 

For information about grants for HGA 
members, visit www.weavespindye.org.

http://www.clevelandart.org
http://www.clevelandart.org
http://www.kent.edu/museum/exhibits/exhibitdetail.cfm?customel_datapageid_2203427=3001727
http://www.kent.edu/museum/exhibits/exhibitdetail.cfm?customel_datapageid_2203427=3001727
http://www.plymagazine.com/
http://www.plymagazine.com/
http://konabay.com
http://konabay.com
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://mafafiber.org
http://mafafiber.org
http://eglfc.org
http://eglfc.org
http://www.weavespindye.org/pages/?p=GrantsAndScholarships.html&loc=1-48-00
http://www.weavespindye.org/pages/?p=GrantsAndScholarships.html&loc=1-48-00


Medina Spinning & Weaving Guild

Cotton Spinning Workshop
March 16-17, 2013

Taught by Joan Ruane

Joan teaches cotton spinning all over the US. At left, Joan is modeling 
the tunic she wove with her handspun cotton

This class is a basic introduction to cotton spinning and is 
designed to give the spinner an understand- ing of cotton and how 
and why to adjust the wheel for this fine, short staple fiber. We will 

be plying our cotton singles and learning how to prepare the cotton yarn for use to knit, weave and for other 
needle-crafts. Natural & dyed colored cotton will be introduced including how to spin and blend these 
cottons together into unique and one of a kind yarns. Participants should have experience spinning.

Workshop Location: Village of Richfield Fellowship Hall, 3909 Broadview Rd, Richfield, OH 44286
Cost:  $125 for Members, $145 for non members (plus $12 materials fee payable to Joan Ruane). 
! ! 16 students maximum.

Saturday, March 16,  9 am– 4 pm
Introduction to cotton; kinds and properties.

✦ Carding cotton and making punis.
✦ Adjusting and understanding your wheel.
✦ Techniques of spinning cotton from a puni, off 

the seed, sliver and lint.
✦  Introduce the takli spindle to those who want to 

learn.

Sunday, March 17,  9 am—4 pm
Review carding and spinning cotton

✦ Basic plying techniques
✦ Finishing techniques
✦ Introduce colored cotton and spinning designer 

yarns
✦ How to dye/paint on cotton fiber (handouts to 

reinforce)
✦ Discuss designing cotton yarn for projects and 

how to use them.

NAME___________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________

CITY_______________________________________STATE__________ZIP__________

TEL____________________________________

EMAIL__________________________________________________________________

Make all checks payable to Medina Spinning and Weaving Guild and mail to:

Gail Dixon
20377 Village Green Dr.
Strongsville OH 44149

* Please indicate the name of the workshop on memo line of your check.


